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1. Organisation

Organisation TEAM KNIGHTS, z.s.
Contact person Pavel Pospíšek tel.: +420 722 084 434,

https://www.facebook.com/pavel.pospisek
Contact email pavel@kangsim.cz

Place and date 22. 10. 2022, Sports hall Jedenáctka VS
Mírového hnutí 2385/3, 149 00 Praha 11 - Chodov

Online registration !! www.tpss.eu since 3. 10. 2022 for Kyorugi
!! www.tkdregistrace.cz since 3. 10. 2022 for Poomsae

Deadline for registration 18. 10. 2022

Participation fee

Bank transfer until 18. 10. 2022
Poomsae 12 EUR, Kyorugi 24 EUR

Cash in Prague during the registraion
Poomsae 16 EUR, Kyorugi 28 EUR

IBAN: CZ49 5500 0000 0094 6953 8001
Please add: (Name of your club), K (number of kyorugi fighters), P (number of poomsae
contestants)
E.g.: Team Knights, K12, P0

In case of participant´s withdrawal after the deadline organisation does not refund the
participation fee.
Maximum capacity of contestants: 120

https://www.facebook.com/pavel.pospisek
http://www.tpss.eu
http://www.tkdregistrace.cz
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2. Event schedule:

Kyorugi

Friday 21. 10. 2022
- Registration of teams, weigh-in 21:30 - 22:30

Saturday, 22. 10. 2022
- Hall open 07:00 - 08:00
- Coach meeting 08:30 - 08:45
- Referee meeting 08:15 - 08:30
- Official opening of the competition 09:00
- Awarding ceremony TBA

Poomsae

Friday 21. 10. 2022
- Registration of teams 21:30 - 22:30

Saturday 22. 10. 2022
- Registration of teams 07:00 - 08:30
- Referee meeting 08:15 - 08:30
- Coach meeting 08:30 - 08:45
- Official opening of the competition 09:00
- Awarding ceremony TBA

3. Weight categories Kyorugi:

Pupils: year of birth 2011, 2012, 2013, LK I / LK II separately
Female -26, -30, -33, -36, -40, -45, -50, +50 kg
Male -26, -30, -33, -36, -40, -45, -50, +50 kg

Cadets: year of birth 2008, 2009, 2010, LK I / LK II separately
Female -29, -33, -37, -41, -44, -47, -51, -55, -59, +59 kg
Male -33, -37, -41, -45, -49, -53, -57, -61, -65, +65 kg

Juniors: year of birth 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, LK I + LK II separately
Female -42, -44, -46, -49, -52, -55, -59, -63, -68, +68 kg
Male -45, -48, -51, -55, -59, -63, -68, -73, -78, +78 kg

Seniors: year of birth up to 2004, LK I + LK II separately
Female -49, -57, -67, +67 kg
Male -58, -68, -80, +80 kg, MASTERS

Change of weight categories at the registration is possible under the 40 EUR fee.
Participants born in 2008 can choose between cadets or junior category.
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4. Competition system Kyorugi:

Competitors fight each other in categories. Unlike regular tournaments competitors are
guaranteed to have at least two fights even ifthey lose their first fight.
E.g. Two players in category - fighting the same oponent twice = 2 fights
E.g. Three players in category - fighting both oponents = 2 fights
E.g. Four players in category - fighting all oponents = 3 fights
etc.

In case of more contestants in one division organisation splits groups in halfs and then
adds extra matches for the medals.
E.g. Six players in category - separation into two groups per three players -> 2 fights
guaranteed, winners of sub-divisions go to final, 2nd places in sub-divisions go to bronze
medal match
etc.

Pupils: 3 x 1,5 min; 30s break
Cadets 3 x 1,5 min; 30s break
Juniors: 3 x 1,5 min; 30s break
Seniors 3 x 1,5 min; 30s break

5. Rules Kyorugi:

WT newest approved rules are used. DaeDo PSS will be provided by the organisation. All
contestants must bring their own scoring socks. All teams and their competitors have to
be equiped with medical approval of physical ability for competitions approved by their
national taekwondo authority. A protes against fight results can be handed over by a
registered coach under the fee 1000,- Czech crowns immediately after the fight is over. If
approved, the amount will be reimbursed fully. By signing up to the tournament, the club
consents to merging categories by the organisator in case there are no oponents for the
fighters in the category. Merging the categories shall be in line with Czech Taekwondo
federation´s rules.

Fights for all categories are under supervision of VIDEO REPLAY.

All categories are allowed to kick to the head!
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6. Rules Poomsae:

Published in poomsae outline online at www.tkdregistrace.cz

7. Awards and trophies:

Kyorugi a Poomsae:
Individual players will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and two 3rd places of each category.

Kyorugi:
Special award awaits for The best fighter of the tournament.

Become the best fighter and put your name forever on our Fighter´s belt!

- Štěpánka Marková, Panter Humpolec (2016)
- Petra Štolbová, SK Cobra Dojang Prague (2017)
- Vojtěch Slinták, Taekwondo Zlín (2018)
- Damien Pavel Frgolec, Koryo TKD SLAVIA UPJS Košice (2019)
- Adam Jochman, SK Cobra Dojang Prague (2021)

http://www.tkdregistrace.cz
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8. Accommodation:

Organisation does not provide any accommodation. For tips, please don´t hesitate to
contact us.

9. Entry fee:

For non-registered fighters, coaches and parents a we have a voluntary entry fee, which
goes entirely to endowment fund IMPULS which takes care of patients who suffer with
multiple sclerosis. ( www.nfimpuls.cz )

10. GDPR:

By registering to our tournament you agree with pictures, videos and audio materials
being taken and stored for organisation needs.

11. COVID-19

The event will take place accordingly to the latest updates from Government of the Czech
republic in regards to COVID-19 pandemics.

We are looking forward to seeing you in Prague!

http://www.nfimpuls.cz

